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CARPE DIEM
Aboard the Si lva
I witnessed a war through another's eyes
with bullets that flushed my heart
and caused wild flowers to bloom on the glorious Adriatic
I lay on ancient wood
and watched frescoes dance on a white sail
I slept, one with the tide, and counted 23 shooting stars
I drank in the sun
and spoke with the vivid life of the embracing sea
I penetrated a hidden cove in bare feet and dissected
a discarded abode of another time
.
I laughed with the fizz of too many spritzers
and cried with a lost dolphin
I picked at a mandolin
and wrestled with a language
1 observed a birthday
and painted my body with watercolors
I acquired a fami ly
and encountered myself
For six days I took a step aside
And sailed aboard the Silva.
Lisa L. Gierlach
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Early Morning
Down around Picadilly,
the old men
sit on the fountain steps
laughing.
It is early morning
and they pass
a brown paper sack
among themselves.
Their voices come deep
from the throat,
and the words
come out as mumbles,
but they understand,
and slap their knees
and wack each other
on the shoulder,
and they are all
still laughing,
as they fal I back
to sleep.

John D . Armstrong Ill

There's a Dancing Flea on my Elegy
Old scars on my ankles prove
that she once stalked
the midnight stairs,
her yel low glacial eyes
glaring at my blood,
her teeth sunk wel I
into my fear .
. . .But I remember
brighter days with
delicate concertos
performed w ith tender gusto,
the improvised perfection
of a virtuoso muse.
The press avoided her only
out of respect
I'm sure.
When her music reached
its final pause
mother cried.
Father nearly fell
over the spade
as he ran to
dig the hole.

Smothered While Lovemaking
Poor Eugene
never got it
his friends called him-Eugene the eunich
damned anemic
He'd show them
Bertha
said the guys on the corner
quick winks
Ecstatic Eugene
so proud
under his thumb
feeling like John Wayne

then they rolled
pale limbs flailing
wild eyes rolling
fingernails dug into excess flesh
she never had a clue
Yes Eugene
he got it
went out smoking
Barbara Lake

Todd Van Grouw
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JUN E 3
[A found poem constructed from
NUCLEAR WAR What's In It For You?]

HAIKU
White Kansas highway
Black rubber semi retread
Like a dead labrador.
John R. Saurer

The television set didn't work
there was no electricity
he shivered and
went over to turn the furnace on
nothing happened
then he remembered
even a gas furnace needs electricity
to work.
It was past his bedtime
but
he couldn't sleep
the strange quiet was
scary and
his arms and back
hurt
he felt like crying but
was afraid to.
That morning had
been weird
he had been eating his toast
when he noticed the
headline,
"Russian attack on U.S.,
Unlikely".
Nobody did their regular
work in school
during math
they talked about missiles and bombs
during history
they talked about events of
the past two months
it was all so
confusing.

It was a warm day
the bel I rang for
recess
he had just grabbed the bal I to
shoot it into the basket when
it happened
a brilliant, white flash
that illuminated the
playground
students stood as if
frozen
riveted by the giant
white ball in the horizon
and the billowing
mushroom cloud
growing above it .
Pamela Gregory
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8:34 p.m.
you should be here because
you could feel the wind as
it whips the leaves and
it forces the branches to sway like windshield wipers
and blows my coat open
and would rip it off
if it could and
if you were here you would see the grey
and brown and black of the sky fade back
and forth into each other as
the clouds push against each other as if
the trees were swatting them around
like hockey pucks kind of
like the way you feel
when you are sitting outside in the drizzle and freezing wind
when someone is supposed to show up
but they don't
Bill Van Faasen

Dear Dad,
At tea time yesterday, I thought of you
and Mom quietly sipping your tea with cream and reaching
for still warm scones touched with boysenberry jam. In
the house on the lake
remember
we use to have tea in front of the fireplace, warm
birch fire while the waves crashed in. All that year
I picked boysenberry seeds out of
my teeth .
I have learned over
the past year to drink tea before the last boiling
bubble fades with o nly cream and no sugar like
you, quietly.
Christmas will be whiter this year, I think - now
that we have something in
common.
Elizabeth Cross
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It was in the new
terminal of the Newark airport which
is really the old terminal where all the low
budget flights arrive and depart but back when I
was seven not only was it the new terminal it was
the only terminal and we sat so long I'm surprised
we didn't see them begin construction on the new
terminal or my arms didn't fall off from all that
stuff you have to carry for a baby sister making
me wish we had brought Daddy along to carry
everything like daddies are supposed to but
then I remembered that we were here now
because we didn't want Daddy along anymore
and to keep me from asking questions Mommy told
me I was being such a good little helper and gave
me 3 dollars to buy a Mr. and Mrs. PotatoHead Deluxe
Kit with two ripply heads that looked like someone had
tried to smash them in his fist but the plastic shell
was so tough that the air just squished out of the
little ear holes where I poked in the ears and the
eye holes where I poked the eyes and lashes and
the hole in the top for the bright green cowboy
hat and the sunshine yellow overalls for the
mister and the bright green sunbonnet and
the sunshine yellow prairie dress for the
lady that she must have worn for the trip to
Michigan because even though I don't remember much
after that she was still wearing that dress when I
found her on the top shelf of my sister's closet when
I was seventeen and on my way to the Muskegon
airport where be it old or new they have those tomato
color vinyl chairs that have never yet failed to produce
a ripping sensation as I force my tense sticky body up
to kiss the young man in the sailor suit Goodbye for
another 6 months or maybe 9 which always seems like
an eternity when I am waiting for the man 1 most
surely will someday marry because he is my true
love and I could never be happy unless I am forever
by his side with children that will probably look
similar to his niece who is pulling on my hand furious
as her giggling younger sister waves a potato person
with a cowboy hat stuck in the ear hole and one
long skinny eye and one fat circle eye stuck
in the nose and mouth holes completely
ignoring her older sister screaming
" Marji, tell her you have to
make it right"

FOR CASSIE LYN
I know you resent me
Because you are me
But know that
I am also you
And forgive me
For taking delight in being we .
Lisa L. Gierlach

Marji Lindner
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polyester pickles
i have often thought about calico
slobbery kisses that screaming kids
enjoy with
tuna helper and runny noses
and the thought of pepsi drinking

often makes
1940 yellow lights
cha-cha- to
muzak in my head
and
if i'm lucky, a tuesday
can bring dishes
with cancerous mouldy growths
that have to be cleaned

BYME
and then taken down a di rt road
to a desk
in the bathroom
where salespeople with flat pillows
balance my chec kbook
in
brown neon colors
Pamela Gregory
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Biloxi
We were always movi ng,
moving, moving on.
BiloxiMississippi16239SouthCourtKeeslerAirForceBase,
first wire
and memory w rapped address.
Cool green morning grass and
hot red clay under mov ing,
moving feet.
Tomboy, me played
cowboys and Indians, smear t he queer and tag
with brown sweaty boys whose stretched
underwear always hung out of their torn shorts.
My brother and me, we cracked pecans with our
back teeth
when mom wasn't around,
and spit the shells
at squirrels . (We never
could teach the airdale to
spit the she I ls out.)
W e all played until
t he heat wrapped us in wet
cotton so we
could n't hard ly
move.
After our th ick peanut butter and jelly sandwiches,
t hat made us laugh
because we couldn't speak, and
our air conditioned naps we were
out on the move again.
When the street lights
came on
we'd all go home
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to fri ed okra and catheads with
gravy.
Later our moms wou ld
tuck the covers up to
our chins, but I'd
slowly ease
out of bed
t rying not to squeak
and read another book by t he
pale light just inside the
window.
t hen, with o ne hand o n
the stiff curls of the
airdale' s back, I'd
dream about moving, moving,
moving
on .
Elizabeth Cross

.i
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My Mothers Father
Is tilling his garden
in Kansas.
Moving slowl y
between the rows
of cabbage, tomatoes,
and corn,
He kneads t he soi I
with strong hands,
and sifts the earth
between his thick fingers,
the coars,e balls of dirt
crumble at his touch
then fall ,
back to the ground
with the softness
of sand.
And while his father
worked the land
that disappeared
from behind their home
across the Missouri horizon,
He did not.
My mothers father
is watching the sunset
from his garden
in Kansas,
the last rays of Iight
filter through
the stalks of corn,
slide along the green leaves,
and flicker across the smile,
on his face.

John D. Armstrong Ill

Our Feast
We sit,
sharing a bottle of champagne
(only the best)
which leaves us just enough
for a bag of peanuts
to go alongside.
We share our feast,
and our love,
in this way
in a rugged room
under a tattered blanket
and hate the thought of satin sheets.
Barbara Lake
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Hal Imark Doesn't Make Fathers' Day Cards

How'd the toaster get 1n the tub?
I remember there were times
I wanted to cram those calico curtains
In the Cuisinart
But the eggshells got in the way.
Their crunching reminded me of whipping
Special K and rotting lettuce
With a wire wisk.
So instead, I remembered that drip in the sink.
I plugged the faucet with Jif.
And I think I remember wanting
To ask how the Palmolive and Passover wine
Cot in the wrong resealable Tupperware containers,
Each with a label stating - misc.

Cauliflower is
Inherently Evi I

But I do remember breaking the wooden spoon
In the b lender, so Mom wouldn't use it
On me.
Ah, that was just after I'd tried
To electrocute lima beans in the tub
With the toaster.
Cindy Abel

Calculus Mathematicus
The
real
number system sequences
functions continuity
uniform continuity
College
differentiation
Geometry
Theory
A modern approach
of integration
to Geometry
Prerequisites
for students
Math
with
235 and
some background in
237
Calculus
Three hours
and an interest in
Staff
Secondary
Fall
Teaching
Semester
permission
of department
chairman
Alternate
years

1986-7
Cindy Abel
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What happens
When the sky turns
grey
except the swell in
frequency of listeners
tuning out WKLQ
and WCRD in
favor of Breakfast in America and
the fading of the su n into
the artificial hum of
flourescents
and
except the shift to
a homogenous attitude of
listlessness and
senseless wanderings through
a grey world
and when dinner becomes too
familiar
except the
cau liflower which
despite its innocent attempt to
be different is
the root of all
evil

that say "No, You're not the Most Wonderfu l
Fath er in the Whole Wide World
in fact, as father-figures go
you were pretty lousy
But I finally understand"
and
"Even though you're not the Crrrrrreatest
I want your special day to be special
No lion"
Hoping that I have just missed it
I sift through the display once again
looking for a card to tel I you that
deep down I think I really want to love you
even though I sti 11 taste my first memory of us
like it was lunch today
I was five
I told you that my teacher said
I was such a good student that I
could have tomorrow off and
the force of your slap delivered
my loose tooth to the center of my mouth causing
me to inhale blood and mammoth lavendar gladiolas
off my bedspread for 40 minutes trying
to stop shaking promising
God that I would never tell a lie again
Marji Lindner

Bill Van Faasen
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Beyond Dawn
A bedroom. Against the back wal I sits a low
bed in a dark pine frame . In the back left
corner is a collection of middle to large sized
potted plants, grouped around a steel floor
lamp which arcs out into the room above
them. In the back right corner, there are two
more of the same kind of plant, with an
underlight behind them. On the right wall,
about center, there is a sliding glass door,
shaded by louvered metal blinds. Forward
from the door is another plant. Across from
the door, on the left wall, is a dark pine
dresser/desk with a comfortable chair in
front of it.
Folded neatly over the back of the chair are
a pair of slacks; there are clothes scattered
about the rest of the room. In the bed I ie a
man and a woman . Early morning light
streams through the door and blinds, sending
slatted light through the room .
The woman rolls over and sits up, running
her fingers through her hair. She looks around
the room for a moment, t hen carefully slips
out of bed. Stretching, she watches the man
to see if she has wakened him, then crosses to
the door.
As she does, the man sits up quietly. While
she parts the blinds with a finger and,
squinting, peers outside, he watches the
banding of light on her nude body.
He lies down again as she begins to raise
the blinds with the pull cord . As the room
grows lighter, she looks over her shoulder at
him. Not noticing that he's awake, she slowly
opens the door; surf sounds are heard in the
distance, along with an occasional gull call.
After another look at the man , she slips out of
the room, easing the door shut behind her.
After a moment, the man sits up again .
Resting on his elbows, he looks toward the

door and smiles a bit sadly. Climbing out of
the bed, he crosses to the dresser and opens a
drawer. After rummaging for a second or two,
he takes out a pair of underwear and pulls
them on.
That done, he crosses to the door and looks
outside for a bit before tapping lightly on the
glass. He hesitates, then taps louder. After a
brief pause, he steps back as the door slides
open and the woman enters.
She smiles and kisses him warmly. They
hold each other for a few moments, then she
goes to find her own underwear. Once she's
put those on, she picks up her dress and holds
it for a moments, as if thinking. After the
hesitation, she tugs it over her head and fluffs
at her hair with her fingers. As she turns to
pick up her shoes, the man hugs her from
behind. She turns and kisses him again, but
there is a more desperate quality to the
embrace this time than before.
They break off and she backs up a step,
looking into his eyes. A tear tickles down her
cheek as she disengages and picks up her
shoes. Holding them in one hand, pulling at a
hank of her hair with the other, she starts to
speak, but the man cuts her off with a quick
shake of his head .
Crying more freely now, she goes to the
door while the man remains facing the wall
and dresser. With her hand on the handle, she
hesitates for a moment, then looks back at
him. He remains facing the wall with his head
down. The woman looks away, opens the
door, and steps slowly out, leaving the door
open. A gentle breeze blows the blinds back
and forth ; they tap quietly against the glass.
The man stands watching his shadow on
the wall while he listens to the surf sounds
and the calls of the gulls.
Kirt Kraetzer
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The Wisdom of Red Cloud

On the Saturday after school got out for the
summer, Ali's mother helped him pack his things for
camp while his father cleaned the car--vacuu med the
rugs, picked out the old wrappers and pieces of food
from between and beneath the seats, took the film off
the windows with Windex foam, and soaped up and
hosed off the outside, letting the water steam off down
the driveway and into the road. After the packing was
finished Ali's mother left the room, smiling at him,
"Pick out some books you want to bring, put in a pad
of paper and a pen , and bring your Bible. I think you
are going to have a good t ime, huh?"
Ali smiled weakly back, "I guess. Thanks Mom ." He
watched his father out the bedroom window. His
father wore leg braces and moved awkwardly. It took
him a long time to wash the car, and as Ali looked on
he started to feel sick to his stomach as his thoughts
closed in . He looked away and tried to keep busy

packing the last things into his big, tan suitcase.
"Camp Red Cloud, 32 miles," the sign said as Ali sat
in the back seat of the station wagon with a tuna
sandwich in his hand and h is 7th grade yearbook in his
lap. His mother drove. Flipping through the pages he
stopped to read the words written by those he has
asked to sign it. Next to Jennifer Stephens' cheerleading picture was, "Ali , have a great summer and good
luck in 8th grade. I wish I could have known you
better. You should talk more. Don't be so shy. Wel l,
see ya," and signed, "love Jennifer. "
Byron Jones, "You seem like a nice guy, but don't be
so quiet all the time.Have a great summer. Sincerely,
Byron." Tolar, Darryl, Carmell and the rest, more of
the same. He closed the book and watched out the
window as the city turned to forest.
Soon there was another sign that pointed left, up a
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dirt road. They passed a small farm which sat at the
bottom of an immense but gentle hi ll . Golden rod
flashed in the field as the road wound its way up,
laying like a stream in the folds of the earth. It was one
lane wide, and the only way to see a car comi ng
around the hairpins was by watching the tail of dust
rising over the brown tops of the corn and the grasses .
The field melted into forest, and the forest cleared
at the top of the hi ll, and as they entered the
campgrounds they could see the lodge where the earl y
afternoon sun was shining on the faces of a hundred
campers and their multicolored heaps of luggage.
Counselors carrying clipboards and boxes of nametags
moved hurredly amongst the crowd trying to get the
bunch registered, grouped by cabin, and lined up to go
with their cabin leader, as a group, to their cabin .
As their station wagon drew up to the lodge's big
front porch, a young man wearing a wooden name tag
with "Uncle Chad" burned into it noticed their car and
moved over to greet them.
"I bet I know who you are," Chad said with a grin
that made Ali smile back.
"I'm Ali."
"Yep, I know you are," and made a big check mark
on his list. "Ever been to Camp Red Cloud before?"
"Nope. This is my first time going to camp."
" First time? Well, the first time is always the best
time. We're going to have all kinds of fun . Let me help
you with your stuff and we'll all go to our cabin and get
to know the rest of the guys."
Ali's father popped the back door open and Chad
and Ali yanked out the suitcase and the bedroll. They
put them in the line with the rest, and Ali's mother
smiled as she watched the two together. "Thank you so
much," she said to Uncle Chad and shook his hand
when he returned to the car. Ali's father picked his boy
up into the air effortlessly, and looking him straight in
the eye grinned, "Love you boy. Have yourself a
wonderful time.
"Okay, Dad," replied Ali in a growing voice to
match his dad's, and his father laughed as he put him
down . His parents got back in the car and drove away
waving to him out the window.
"Well. I'm Uncle Chad, Ali," as they walked over the
the rest of his group already waiti ng on the porch, and
this is Dave,"
"Hi."
"Bill ,"
"How ya doin"'
"Keith,"
"Happnin"'
Pat. . ."
On the way to the cabin, Uncle Chad began
teac hing them the beginning of the camp song: "The
rivers and forests of Camp Red Cloud . . . " they sang
in u nison . "Okay, louder . Everybody!" yelled Unc le
Chad as his sandles kicked up sand. The smell of pine
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in the wind caught Ali' s nose. Turning to face the
fragrant breeze he saw Jennifer Stephens. She was one
of the most beautiful girls in the school and always
looked as though she were 16 or 17. Uncle Chad
stopped smiling for a moment and looked too over the
top of his sunglasses, but kept on singing, " . .. here
our friends and fun will be .. . "
"Alright little big dudes," when they had al l filed
into cabin number 3, " Choose your bunks . The upper
ones are at a premium, but I don't want any fighting
over them . Got that?" After they had all claimed a
bunk, they sat with their feet dangling over the end
railing and went around the room telling their name,
where they came from, what they liked most about
school and what they hated most. The general
concensus was the they either liked nothing about
school or they liked sports. Most hated math . When it
came Ali's turn he would have like to have said that he
liked violin lessons and sc ience class and that he hated
gym, but instead he said, "I like playing kickball most
and hate grammar." It made him feel good when most
of the other spoke up enthusiastically against grammar
too. Then the rules were gone over including lights out
times, and what t imes people had to line up for meals
and when they could leave the dining hall. Uncle Chad
also explained, pausing occasionally for a " Hey
people. Quiet please while someone else is talking."
"The theme for this week if forgiveness . You'll have a
short Bible class after lunc h in small groups, just
before arts and crafts, archery, nature studies or
horseback riding. At night, after vespers, we'll read
from our Bible and have devotions here just before
lights out. I hope you all learn something, and I think
it wil l be mean ingfu l for us all.
Before dinner, the whole cabin went on a tour of the
camp so t hey would know just where the pool was, the
tennis courts, the main lodge, the dining hall and
where to line up, the chapel, the campfire pit, the
camp store whic h was called "The Watering Hole,"
and finally the nurses office. The counselors were most
emphatic about two things. One--if any rules were
broken, watering hole privileges would be taken
away, and two--absolutely no-one was allowed
upstairs in the lodge, the counselor's lounge. Normally
when a place is forbidden, particularly at camp, it can
be expected that around two o'clock some morning a
group of two or three boys, armed with flashlights, will
make their way to that place and climb the stairs . But
as Unc le Chad spoke the words " No-one!" his eyes
emptied of their sparkle, and all familiarity fell from
his face and was replaced by something serious and
deep . The boys would plan and scheme and talk about
going up there, late into the night, but Ali knew in that
moment that no one would act ually try.
Din ner that night was baked chicken with popsicles
for dessert . Afterwards they all went to the clearing in
the woods and sang songs around the fire Uncle Rick

stood in the center, next to the fire and led funn y
songs and deeply quieting songs. He and the firelight
could m ake the whole camp laugh and scream in
unison to t he frog song or make everybody pause
silently on the "Someone's crying" verse of "Kum-byya. " They ended with "This Little Light of M ine" and
went back to their cabins with their counselors for
devotions.
Chad sat in the middle of t he cabin floor, Indian
style, with a candle in front of him and h is Bible in his
hand . As he began to read a verse, Ali watched some
of the other cabins out the window, next door, down
the hill, across the camp, all quietly burning with
candle light. And he could hear the muffled
mumblings of some of the other counselors reading
and talking.
A few words of scripture suddenly caught Ali's
attention . A command . Something like, "Do not retire
at the day's end if you have unfinished business with
your brother." And Uncle Chad asked, "And who is our
brother? Who is our neighbor?" It was an old question,
an easy one, and everybody knew the answer.
"Everybody," was the unison response.
" Good . Everybody is our brother and our neighbor.
That means not just our friends or our next door
neighbors but your family, people in other countries,
our schoolmates, and even people we don't like. Lets
have a moment of silent prayer." Uncle Chad closed
his book, set it in front of him, then closed his eyes
and sat in silence. Ali saw that the words changed
Uncle Chad, caused him , in front of all those
gathered, to bow h is head and grow quiet. Ali became
awed by the words and the quiet. It chi lled him, so he
shut his eyes.
As the silence loitered on the last words spoken, he
began to think of his father. The two were
skateboarding, sailing on the shimmering heat that
rose up from the long, sloping, fresh black-top parking
lot at the church . Ali's father was wearing knee pads, a
light helmet and leather gloves. Ali wore the same.
Both wore black muscle shirts and black pants whose
sheen looked like leather.
"Hey Dad, show me how to do the sliding 180! Will
you show me today?"
"Okay, if you think you' re ready, today I' ll show
you."
" I've been practicing. I'm ready."
" Alright, watch carefully." With a few kicks his
father was shooting over the crest of the slow slope and
heading for the drain cover at the bottom. As he
neared it he crouched low, grabbed his board at the
space between his feet, and whipped around the
draincover with a rattling skid which brought him 180
degrees around so that in an instant he was standing
up and fa cing his cheering son at the top of the hill.
"Teach me, Teach me! " cried Ali as his father
zig-zagged the board back up the hill.

" Okay, listen carefully ." His father explained and
showed just how the trick was done several times and
then sent Ali down the hill to try it himself. Three or
four falls later, Ali was crouching and sliding around
the drain cover .
" Way to do i t, Son. You are looking good, now!" and
he scooped Ali off his board as he rode by and flung
him into the air. H is father caught him and held him
up to his face. " Time to get back now, huh? Mama's
got supper ready about now."
The two of them slalomed back to the little orange
sport scar that was backed up near the wall. Whi le his
father put the boards in through the hatchback Ali got
in the car and buckled up his safety belt. In the past.
when his father had been sitti ng next to him , he had
been allowed to start the car and even steer it out of
the parking lot. To help them get on their way, Ali
snapped on the engine. With the manual transmission
in reverse, t he little car jumped back, catching his
fathers legs between t he shiny bumper and the
concrete wall, and as the car stalled his father let out a
sharp yell and fell sideways onto the asphalt. Ali
screamed when he heard h is father yell, and he
scrambled to remove his seatbelt and fling open the
car door. When he finally got out, he was afraid to go
over to his father, lying halfway underneath the car.
But with his arms outstretched, he called to Ali,
"Come here, Son. Dad's going to be o kay. Can you
give me a hug?" Crying and shaking, Ali went over and
kneeled next to him. With his own shaking hands, his
father held him gently around the waist . " Dad's going
to be alright. W e just had a little accident, huh? Its
okay. We're going to be alright." After holding him for
a few more moments he instructed h im to go into the
church and find someone to help .
It took a long time before he stopped his face from
quivering enough to speak out, "Chad?"
"Yes, A li?"
"What happens if you do have something unfinished?"
" Well. .. "and he thought for a moment, gazing at
the candle, and remembering from orientation that the
minister had said that childrens' question can
sometimes be the hardest ones . "Well , then unless you
make it right with that person, you are living in sin,"
and he was proud that he had answered this child's
probing question correctly. "Good night, Guys. I'll be
back in a little while to check on you, but I'll have my
ears open in the m ean time. The aunts and uncles are
having their nightly meeting where we sit around and
figure out what to do with you little rats when you get
out of line."
'
An " Ahhh! 800000!" came from the ranks as Chad
blew out the light and left the cabin through the
squeaky screen door, letting it slam behind him .
The next day brought the morning sun and many of
the thoughts of the dark were washed away. They
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didn't have anything scary during vespers or devotions
except for the story of Noah where all of the sinners
were drown . The counselors acted out the gathering of
animals, the rain and the flood, but then they talked
about the rainbow and about how something like that
would never happen again .
During activities of the day they learned about some
roots and leaves to eat, about some berries that are
poisonous and how to build a lean-to. The horses were
fat and slow, but they didn't hurt anybody, though
most of the campers got burned by the strings on the
bows during archery practice. Ali learned how to make
a macrame owl in arts and crafts and was
complimented on his use of acorns for eyes and for
including some blue jay feathers in the wings.
He enjoyed most of his time except for "free time" in
the afternoon when the boys would compete hard with
the other boys in basketball, tether bait, swimming
and soccer, and would compete hard with the girls in
tennis, tag and kickball. He liked to play badminton,
but only the girts were playing badminton. Jennifer
played alot of badminton, however, so he would often
wander around the courts and watch.
On Thursday afternoon Uncle Chad came by. "Hey,
Ali. How you doin', little buddy."
"Okay, I guess."
"You want to play this game? Maybe we can
get. . ."
"No, that's alright. I'm just watching," not wanting
Uncle Chad to go over to the girls and ask if they could
include him in their game.
"No, really. Grab a couple of rackets and we can
play over there. The end one's free."
Ali smiled and ran over to the big green bin where
the rackets and alt the other equipment was kept. "I'm
telling you, I play this alt the time, so you better watch
it," laughed Ali.
"Okay, get over there and let's see it, Dude."
While returning one of Ali's serves, Uncle Chad
asked, "So, do you know her? Do you like her?"
"What? Who?"
"You know. C'mon, you can tell me, Little Buddy.
You don't think I noticed?''
"Oh, her," smi ling though a little embarrassed.
"So you know her?" Uncle Chad inquired further
with a high lob, almost into the oaks.
"Naa. She's just a girl from school."
"What school?"
"Eastern Junior High. The Falcons."
"The Falcons, huh? Sounds pretty vicious."
"We are vicious. State Champs for two years."
"Where is it?"
"Staten Is land."
"Real ly? A pretty big school?"
"Yeah, pretty big. About three thousand, I guess."
"Wow, that is pretty big. So what kinds of classes
and stuff does she take?"
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"What? Oh. Cheerleading. Math. I think she likes
math and science, stuff like that."
"What else does she like, anything?"
"What else? I don't know. She was homecoming
queen and rode on a daisy float in the parade. I guess
she likes daisies." Chad let Ali win 21 to 10.
It was Friday night at last, the night of the big
Spaghetti dinner with salad and garlic bread followed
by a special candle light vespers in the woods. After
vespers there was to be an hour of silence, designed
for meditation and asking questions of the counselors
who would be sitting outside the cabins in the
moonlight. Then the big dance. At 10:00 a bell would
ring wich was the signal for the whole camp to meet in
the commons where there would be lights, cider and
doughnuts, and music until 12:30.
Dinner started at six. Everyone was dressed in the
best clothes that they had brought with them to the
camp, and everyone was allowed on this night to sit
where they wanted instead of with their cabin.
During dinner, Ali was hit in the head with two
garlic bread crusts. There were seven campers
grounded from the dance for throwing garlic bread
crusts, but in the end no-one was grounded for more
than ten minutes. The first time Ali kept eating and
pretended not to notice, but the second time, he
turned around to the laughing mob, the belchers from
cabin 7, and said, "Bunch of fools," in a voice that he
meant to be forceful and to sound as though he were
angry enough to neutralize their pettiness. But it came
out meekly, and the belchers came back with
"Oooooo's." One yelled, "Boy, those are strong words.
I'm really hurt!" while the others laughed at Ali's
obvious inability to compete on their terms. Then one
cried, "You called me a foot. You are going to hell
now."
At that, Ali felt a sudden warm shudder, then a cold
one run over his face, down his neck and land in his
stomach. A squeaky, "I am not," was his only
defense.
·"Yes you are. It says so in the Bible."
" It does not," wincing over his shoulder.
"Does too. In Matthew 5."
For the rest of the meal Ali picked at his food as he
tried to convince himself that the boys were lying.
Soon it was 7:30, and outside it was growing dark. The
counselors quieted the dining hall by threatening to
withhold dessert.
"After ice cream . . . " and a cheer went up for the
ice cream while Aunt Malinda placed her hands on her
hips and scowled. "After ice cream a bell is going to
ring. We want you at this time to each take a candle
off the cart by the door, and light it on the candles
Uncle Jim and Aunt Rachel wilt be holding as you go
out. At this time, people, you are to be absolutely
quiet, completely si lent, and you will follow Uncle
Rick and myself into the clearing in the woods. And

when you come out of the woods, no talking, just
whispering. Others may want to think quietly about
this experience even if you don't. So please be
considerate." She took her hands off her hips and sat
down as the cooks brought out the ice cream .
Soon the bell signaled the start of the evening
vespers. Campers ran up to the cart near the door as
the counselors stood over them hissing, "Shhh,
People. Shhhh!" But as they passed across the porch,
the candle light, in the moonless night, did little to
press back the dark, shielding each in his own thoughts
and rendering them all silent. Behind the rest, Ali
slowly rose from his seat. As he took his candle and lit
it off the candle that shined on the solemn, grave face
of Uncle Bob, his legs fel t heavy. Passing into the
darkness, could smell the candles, al l burning before
him, and could see the two dotted lines of twinkling
orange vanish in to the forest. He prayed, in that
moment, for help, but all he felt was the food pumping
in his stomach, he could taste the garlic, and the
miniscule warmth of the candle pulsing in his hands.
Towering around the deeply shadowed gathering
was the scream of a billion crickets and other night
callers . Large moths would fly toward the candles,
startling some of the campers and almost knock them
backwards off their pine-log benches. Wind came and
went, threatening to blow out the candles, as they
started the first song which told someth ing about a
wise man building his house on a rock. The first chord s
from the guitar were drowned out be the forest noise.
Uncle Rick started to strum harder, but he was unable
to gather the song together and the song was
completed in many different keys.
The scripture was read, then Uncle Jim began to
speak. "Tonight as we gather in the woods, there will
be no ghost stores, no monsters. Tonight we are here
for a special reason.
Curled up in a ball and shivering, A li heard many
times the word "saved," and every time he did he
would cry to himself, "yes, yes, please. And then the
word "sin" would be mentioned and render him
breathless. Finally, Jim said, "And tonight you can
decide to accept Him into your heart. All you have to
do is ask. Let us pray quietly ." So Ali asked and asked
and felt nothing but his head that hurt more with as he
continued to cry. As he looked up from his knees,
through his hands, he saw some of the boys with their
heads bent into their laps, their bodies shaking while
some of the girls sat huddled together. their faces
pressed close, their arms wrapped around one another
and rocking back and forth.
The counselors had blown out their candles and
were standing together at the clearing's entrance. Ali
cou ldn't make out who was who and as he tried to f ind
Uncle Chad, they backed into the shadows. "No,
please don't leave us here alone!' thought Ali, and he
pressed his hand back over his face leaving only a few

spaces to let in a little light. He continued to pray
furiously.
A hand on his shoulder caused him to look up, and
there he saw Uncle Chad who had his finger to his l ips
and was saying, "Shhh." He signaled for Ali to rise and
follow him and the rest of the group out of the woods.
Some of the counselors were tapping the shoulders of
the others and motioning for them to leave.
When they reached their cabin they found it dark
and were instructed by Uncle Chad to set their candles
in the middle of t he floor. When they were all in and
laying on their bunks, Uncle Chad stepped in and
whispered, "Think and pray until the dance, about a
half hour. I'll be outside." He left and t he door
slammed behind him .
Immediately the boys began to whisper about the
dance. "Who are you gonna ask to dance."
" I'm asking Linda for sure. She's hot."
"No way! I'm dancing with Linda."
"What, all night? I don't think so"
" We're going to the woods after."
" No way! "
" Yes way!"
A li lay frozen for a while, then slowly reached under
his bed and took out his Bible. H is heart pounded as he
looked up the verse the belchers had told him . He read
it. There is was. He was damned . Unable to lie sti ll ,
unab1le to think or to breath he lept from his bed
feeling as though he was going to vomit. He ran
outside to where Uncle Chad said he would be wai ting
but saw only two empty chairs. In disbelief he looked
around to the surrounding cabins and saw pa irs sitting
in the shadows in front of each.
Through the trees, over in the commons area, he
saw some light and ran toward it to find Uncle Bob
testing the speakers for the dance. "Hey! You' re
supposed to be in your cabin. Now get back ."
Ali, with his whole jaw quivering cried, " Where's
Uncle Chad!"
" He went up to the staff lounge for a minute. He'll
be back for the dance. Now get back to your cabin."
Just then the bell rang, the lights went on and the
cheers of over 100 campers filled the grounds. As Ali
ran toward the main lodge the rest of the camp
converged on the compound where the music was
beginning to leap up into the night air.
He hesitated at the bottom of the stairs for j ust a
moment, then bounded to the top, the wooden planks
groaning a warning beneath his feet. At the end of the
hall he saw a door marked, "Staff lounge," and
underneath was a sign made of construction paper
with letters in marker that read "Good Luck Chad." ·
Ali burst into the room. Flourescent lighting,
com ing only from one half of the room, washed and
flattened the air and the time and hurt his eyes. The
red shag was matted with bits of crackers, crumbs of
cheese and heavy, brown stains. Lining the window
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ledges and roll ing onto the floor were beer bottles,
vodka bottles and Styro foam cups, some spil led, which
contained chew juice. The air smelled sour and sweet
like smoke and trash. In o ne corner of the room was
the easel with the big newsprint pad and big felt
markers that they used when all the campers were
gathered in the lodge. At the top was written , "101
Uses for a Dead Camper." Below, writen in different
hands was a long list that included: pool floats, B rillo
pads (black campers), pin cushions (fat campers),
camp fire kindling (only after sun drying) .
And in the other corner was Uncle Chad lying in a
red v inyl bean bag chair on top of Jennifer . He was
looking over his shoulder, his eyes wide, his mouth
stra ined and twisted.
"Oh, sorry. Excuse me," was what Ali wanted to say
but only a c hoked "Oh ,. . ." came out. He slammed
the door, scrambled down the hall and leapt down t he
stairs.
Out into the night he ran. The rising moon li t h is
way vaguely across the field. At the forest's edge the
horse path was lit enough , and he followed it al I the
way to the stream .
The stream widened to a pool before him, and the
moon shone in it full and clear except for its very rim
which rumpled in the current and sparkled away
downstream. Above, t he white pines softened the
wind in the ir bows and warmed him. Knee ling, he felt
w ith his palms the rich warmth of the bed below him,
and with no place further to go, he lay down .
After some time, there were no tears left behind his
aching eyes. He dipped his finger into the cool crystal
flow and felt it tug as it sent a dull warmth up into his
arm. All around the forest sung a slant rhyme while the
blue in black folds and ripples of the creek danced
freely. He stayed awake listening to the bugs and trees,
he saw a fox drink and run away, felt a mouse try to
nest under his ankle.
With the earliest moments of the yawning dawn, the
forest turned from blue, to yellow, to gold, to infant
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green, and as it did he listened to the bugs in the brush
turn to songbirds high in the forest's canopy. Then he
heard his name called in the trees. It was Uncle Chad.
"Ali? Ali?"
"Here I am!" Ali called back once, not wishing to
say more.
When Un c le Chad got to the water, A li was lying on
the pine needle bed wearing the clothes he had chosen
for the dance, and his hand blue from the cold of the
river. "Al i. I' m real ly sorry. I was worried ."
A li said nothing. He got up and followed Uncle
Chad toward the camp.
They were silent until Uncle Chad asked , "You won't
tell anybody, w il l you?"
" No."
And after a few more moments of listening to his
footsteps gently crunching on the forest floor he
looked to Uncle Chad and said, "Thought you'd be
mad. "
"No ."
He arrived at the dining hall with the other campers
and ate a pancake breakfast, after which the parents
began to arrive. Ali's parents arrived a little late as
usual . They greeted him with hugs. " Looks like you've
done some growing. They must feed you right or
something," said his father. Lifting Ali up he asked,
"Well , did you have a great time, Son?"
"Yep, a great time. See, I made an owl," Ali with a
deep but emptied smile.
"Was it a good week for you too, Chad?" said his
mother as she kissed Ali, sensing in Ali different eyes .
"Yep, Ali was the greatest. A great little dude,"
replied Chad with all the smile he could conjure and
then turned away.
" Ready to go then, dear?" to Ali.
''Yep, ready."
They put the suitcase and sleeping bag into the back
of the station wagon, got into the car and drove away
as the morning sun was climbing up and igniting the
tops of the trees.
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